Paint Production Line
ELE produce high speed disperser, horizontal bead mill, mixing reactor, filter and filling machine, which are the key machines for the whole production line for paint, emulsion paint, water based paint, solvent based paint, wooden paint, car paint…etc.

Over the years, ELE has provided thousands of equipments and solutions in the field of paint mixing equipment, ink machinery, dye equipment, In addition, ELE gives technical superiority among the area of fine machining, Our product is concerned by its high efficiency, high reliability and comprehensive benefit,
Production flow for Paint production line

1) Production line for solvent based paint
2) Working capacity is 3000Tons per year water based paint
3) Working capacity is 5000Tons per year water based paint
Production Photos

1) Pre-Mixing System
2) Horizontal bead mill to reduce the particle size
3) Mixing Tank
4) Filter & Filling machine
Professional technical supports & Processing Machines

Our engineers are around 20 years rich experience in this area, professional skills and stable processing.

Maintenance & Services

1. We provide you operation manual by chinese or English;

2. Within 12-months warranty period, we promise to change damaged parts free of charge by air or by sea;

3. After the warranty period, we provide maintenance and maintenance service, only charge the cost;